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Mission 

Our mission is to perpetuate the joy of hands-on learning. 
 



Letter from the Board President 
 
As we look back on 2020, it will come as no surprise to anyone that this was a year that presented The 
Folk School with significant challenges, and that pretty much everything we'd planned to do went right 
out the window. But with each challenge, came an opportunity to rethink, reinvent, and retool. Some-
times this just meant moving up the timeline on things we’d already been working on, like developing 
instructional crafting kits and offering some of our classes online. In other cases, it involved completely 
rethinking and reenvisioning how we were going to do things. In some ways, our biggest challenge 
was changing how we think about our mission to perpetuate the joys of hands-on learning. We were 
so used to hands-on learning meaning people handing each other tools and materials, and looking 
over each others’ shoulders, so figuring out what hands-on learning meant when we had to move so 
many courses online involved a real paradigm shift. 
 
We also found that being able to offer classes outdoors, or teach people new skills online, gave us a 
new perspective on the value of making things in a community. How sharing skills builds connections 
between people, and how working with our hands to create things helps to calm the mind and spirit in 
troubled times. 
 
Throughout this time our community has supported us by sharing their creativity, their insights and ide-
as, and supported us financially. Consequently, and amazingly, at the end of 2020, due to the efforts 
of our community of volunteers and the hard work of our staff and instructors, we have not only 
adapted, but come out stronger, smarter, and more flexible. As we look forward to COVID-19 re-
strictions being lifted thanks to the improving availability of vaccines, we now have more tools in our 
toolbox for offering educational experiences to our community, and a renewed sense of purpose about 
making those experiences available to more people, both here in Fairbanks and around the state. 
 
As we look toward the future, we hope you will continue to contribute your creativity and enthusiasm to 
what we are doing. Thanks to this community we’re still here, and much more than that, we have won-
derful things to look forward to. So, thank you. 
 
Gordon Williams 
Board President 



Thank You! 
 

Everything that happens at The Folk School is made possible by our incredible cast of instructors, 
board members, volunteers and donors. We simply could not do it without your support. It means so 
much to us that folks near and far stepped up to support us throughout the pandemic. We are a small, 
grassroots organization, and each and every donation makes a difference for us. Special thanks to our 
students who jumped in to take online classes throughout the year! 
 
 
A few highlights: 
 

• We had six people serve on the board of directors for all or part of the year. This is an active, 
working board, and month after month they tirelessly worked to make The Folk School possi-
ble. 

 
• During the year we received 28 business contributions totaling $6,285.97, 347 individual contri-

butions totaling $44,398.83, and 11 grants totaling $83,671.47. 
 
• Ten people were sustaining donors for all or part of the year, contributing from $10 to $50 each 

and every month. This is a great help with providing a stable source of income. 
 
• 49 different instructors taught 83 classes or sponsored events. Thank you for sharing your 

knowledge and expertise! 
 

Thank you all for being a part of The Folk School Community! 



Classes and Instructors 
 

The challenges of 2020 revealed an incredible level of skill, flexibility, and creativity in our community 

of instructors. These folks shared their passions and expertise in new and often uncharted ways,  

offering students inspiration, depth of learning, and human connection in a difficult time.  

 

 

2020 Instructors 

Alex Brede  
Andy Reynolds  
Bonni Brooks  

Brandy Klindworth  
Bruce Campbell  
Carol Kleckner  
Chase Hensel  
Christie Shell  
Christine Fik  

David & Jenna Jonas 
Deb Ajango  

Fred DeCicco 

Gail Davidson   
Homyna Curiel  

Jennifer Nu  

Joe Weber  
John Manthei  
John Peirce  

Karen Malone  
Kathy Lenniger  

Kendalyn Mckisick  
Kerri Hamos  

Kristi Downing  
Len Kamerling  
Linda Harriger  

Lisa Kljaich  
Liz & Sarah Furman  

Marianne Stolz  
Marisa Peña 

Liann Peryea  

Maureen Chambrone  
Metro Garage  

Putt Clark  
Rachael Kvapil  

Sandy Jamieson  
Sara Tabbert  
Steve Levey  

Susan Willsrud  
Suzienne Fiera  

Tobin Stolz  
Todd Rengo  

Tracie Pendergrast  
Tricia Blake  



Class offerings in 2020:  

Principles of Woodworking  
Braided Wool Chair Pad  

Car Care Clinic  
Carve a Paddle  

Collagraph Printmaking for Homeschoolers  
Collagraph Printmaking for Cognitive Disabilities  

DIY Pack Raft Workshop  
Music Jam for Shy People  

Woodcraft for Homeschoolers  
Car Care Clinic  

Woodsy Bird Nesting Box  
DIY Packraft Workshop  
Intro to Dog Sledding  

Making Alaskan Style Snowshoes  
Morningstar Ranch Woodworking  

Pop-up Valentines  
Salve Making  

Saving Your Family Photos  
Vehicle Maintenance for Families  

Wilderness First Aid  
Log Cabin Construction 

Kippered Salmon and Gravlax Making  
Meals for Alaskan Adventures   
Online Project Share/Check-in  

Putt's Boreal Breadmaking  
Basic Fly Casting  

Birch Bark Canisters  
Build a Foam Glider  
Chena River Skiff  
Day in the Woods  

Family Camping for Beginners  
Minimalist Running Sandals  

Nature Journaling Series for Kids  

Raw Vegan Cooking 101  
Trailer Maintenance at Metro  

Vegan Junk Food  
Wild Plants for Kids 

New to Uke: Beginning Ukulele  
New to Uke 2  

Easy Relief Printmaking  
Carving a Kuksa  

Eco Printed T-Shirts  
Incredible Edible Chicken Feet 

Fish Cutting with a Tlaabaas  
Girl Scout Woodworking Class  

Homeschooling with Library Books  
Intro to Woodworking for Young Folks (ages 11-14) 

Dutch Oven Baking with a Friend  
DIY Fire Tonic  

Woodworking for Young Folks (ages 5-11)  
Legacy Financial Planning  

5 Keys to Successful Retirement  
New to Uke for Kids  

Tree Felling & Cutting  
Mammoth Ivory Jewelry  

Knit the Kit: Mosaic Mittens - Fiber Fest  
Spinning in Color - Fiber Fest  

Weaving with a Shoebox Loom - Fiber Fest  
Ojos de Dios - Eyes of God - Fiber Fest  

Adventures in Dyeing Fabrics at Home! - Fiber Fest  
Block Printing  

Needle-Felted Gnomes  
Get Rolling with Fat Biking  
Stone's Throw Eclair Class  

Holiday Vegan: Apps and Desserts  
Holiday Vegan: Main and Side Dishes  





Program Developments 
 

Perpetuating the joy of hands-on learning during a global pandemic was certainly a challenge, but I 
am quite proud of the way The Folk School responded to the difficult circumstances of 2020. Over the 
last several years, I have always maintained that The Folk School is more than simply classes and 
students, and this year proved that we are a community of lifelong learners determined to continue 
experiencing the joy and stimulation of classes, even if it meant we could not learn around the same 
table for most of the year! 
 
Our incredible cadre of instructors really stepped up to the plate, and offered a wonderful variety of 
online classes to help our community get through the times of isolation and uncertainty, and we contin-
ued to experience the joy of hands-on learning by sharing screen time instead of table space. And 
while it was certainly not ideal, it was beneficial, and we are so thankful for the creativity and passion 
of our instructors. We would be nothing without them. 
 
Fortunately, one of the biggest program developments of 2020 occurred just prior to the pandemic, 
and we were able to host our Log Cabin Construction class, in which we partnered with Alaska State 
Parks to build a public use cabin. The cabin was built over the course of 2 weeks, with a class of 10 
students, and was then deconstructed and taken out by snowmachine to the state park cabin site just 
before break up. The pandemic and poor weather and trail conditions prevented us from doing any-
thing further for the remainder of the year (but we did actually complete the cabin in spring of 2021!). 
 
There were a few silver linings in 2020 though, and reaching students in far flung places was one. 
There were classes with students from around the state of Alaska, as well as students in the lower 48, 
which was a fun and exciting addition to our programs. We also hosted our first ever online fundraiser 
auction, went live on social media platforms, made videos, and created art and craft over Zoom that I 
never would have thought possible. I am certain some of these pandemic-era coping strategies will 
find themselves in our regular line up in the future. 
 
All in all, 2020 was a year that stretched my mind and the framework of The Folk School. It was a time 
to hunker down, think outside the box, analyze our systems and figure out new ways to continue shar-
ing the joy of hands-on learning. 
 

Kerri Hamos 

Programs Director 



Financials and Stats  



Financial Summary 

 
When the pandemic started early in 2020, we were quite nervous about our finances. All of a sudden, 
we had to cancel just about our entire slate of spring and summer classes when the borough shut 
down Pioneer Park. Thankfully, we had the resources to cover all the refunds, aided by the many gen-
erous community members who offered to donate their registration fees or take Folk Bucks instead of 
getting a refund. 
 
Thanks to our creative Programs Director and instructors, and students willing to try almost anything, 
we were soon able to fill the summer schedule with innovative classes with both in-person and online 
options. As a result, even though our number of classes dropped overall in 2020, we were able to offer 
many of our usual classes as well as some great new offerings.  
 
We also benefited from economic support programs, including the Paycheck Protection Program and 
CARES Act funding at all levels of government. As a result, The Folk School finished out 2020 in sur-
prisingly good financial health.  

2020 Fun Facts 

• There were 778 students in  
      86 scheduled classes and events. 

 

• That’s 3,961 hours! 
 

• Taught by 49 different instructors 



2020  

Board of Directors 
 

Gordon Williams 

President 
 

Michael Whalen 

Vice President 
 

Jessica Austin 

Secretary 
 

Doug Bishop 

Treasurer 
 

Randall Rozier  
 

Allison Wylde 

Staff 

Don Kiely 

Operations Director 

2/1/2017 - Present 

 

Kerri Hamos 

Programs Director 

2/1/2017 - Present 

 

Maia Jones 

Media & Communications 

2013 - Present 



Join Us! 
 

Please consider MAKING A DONATION today to support The Folk School.  

You can donate on our website (https://folk.school), or mail your donation to The Folk School 

(P.O. Box 83572, Fairbanks, AK 99708).  

 
Other opportunities to get involved with TFS include: 

 

Become an organizational SPONSOR or PARTNER. Contact us to find out more! 

 

Volunteer at The Folk School: 

join a committee, 

help with an event, 

become a board member, 

assist with a class, 

help maintain the facility, 

help with administration and organization… 

 

Your contributions support the ongoing operations of The Folk School, the development of  

new programming, and helps us keep the cost of classes as low as possible! 

The Folk School 

2300 Airport Way, Cabin 66, Fairbanks, AK 

P.O. Box 83572, Fairbanks, AK 99708 

907-457-1219 

info@folk.school 

https://folk.school 


